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Good morning, I am sharing the date below that are of concern to me as a Citizen of San
Mateo County. 
Furthermore, I have the following questions:
1.) How is testing done for the DELTA variant?
2.) How is the County keeping track of VEARS data and educating people of the possible
injuries and who will help them should they get injured?
3.) How is the County educating people how to take care of themselves to prevent getting sick
(i.e. nutrition, sleep etc)?
4.) How is the County educating people about medicines to take when first symptoms arise?
5.) How is the County determining that we are still in the State of Emergency?
6.) Why are we again asked to wear masks even though we have been vaccinated?
We were told that the vaccine would "set us free" from masking?
7.) What is the County doing to educate business owners that they cannot legally require
people to wear a mask especially when people cannot wear masks safely?
8.) Supervisor David Canepa, in your July newsletter you wrote:
"I was joined by infectious disease physician with UCSF Dr. Monica Gandhi who helped me
cut the ribbon with COVID survivor Rolando Bonilla. It was such a big party the New York
Times even showed up and made it a national story. We had a barbecue that fed nearly 400
people and live music performed by The International Café Music Society featuring Joe
Vazquez.

I said “wear your damn masks” for months but I’m ready to ditch my damn mask
and that is cause to celebrate. In San Mateo County, we have administered more
1 million doses of the vaccine equating to about 88 percent of our residents. No
more masks and no more social distancing is the freedom we need to return to
our everyday lives.

I’ve been following Gandhi’s statements on the disease since the pandemic began 15
months ago. She studied the benefits of wearing face masks to mitigate the spread of
COVID-19 and showed evidence that face coverings protected both the mask wearer
and others around them."

But on June 15 Dr. Gandhi said: “San Mateo County has had a scientific and
balanced approach to the pandemic throughout, saving lives while focusing on needs
of children and workers. California is past the time of opening with such high levels
of immunity so congratulations on this important day!”

Please explain, why we are supposed to wear masks again, as we ARE at a high level of
vaccination and immunity based on the statements made by Dr. Gandhi, whose guidance
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you seem to value.

9.) Supervisor Canepa:
In a recent statement you said:
"To those who are unvaccinated, shame on you! Shame on you!” the
supervisor said."

May I remind you that you represent a wide variety of able and disabled persons, who
have the right to decline a vaccination, who may have a medical or a religious reason
why they CANNOT take a vaccine.
It is law to have that right as you are surely aware of.
Why the discrimination language and dividing rhetoric?
These comments provoke segregation. 

10.) Supervisor Canepa, please apologize to the residents of this County for your remarks
and assure that you will uphold your Oath to ALL residents of San Mateo County,

Here some information I gathered, to give you all some info you may not hear on CNN but
these are publicly posted to read for everyone. Sources: CDC, Harvard/Stanford, VEARS (also
CDC)

CDC: 74% who got Covid-19 and most who were hospitalized in recent analysis
had been fully vaccinated.

https://sharylattkisson.com/2021/07/read-cdc-74-who-got-covid-19-in-a-recent-
analysis-had-been-fully-vaccinated/
refernce: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7031e2.htm?
s_cid=mm7031e2_w

DESPITE ‘DELTA’ ALARMISM, US COVID DEATHS ARE AT
LOWEST LEVEL SINCE MARCH 2020, HARVARD AND
STANFORD PROFESSORS EXPLAIN

“It is striking that COVID mortality is at such low levels
despite the fact that we are seeing an increase in cases
of late,” Stanford Professor of Medicine Dr. Jay
Bhattacharya
 Also contributing is widespread natural immunity
from recovered COVID patients.
https://fee.org/articles/despite-delta-alarmism-us-covid-deaths-are-at-lowest-
level-since-march-2020-harvard-and-stanford-professors-explain/

Vaccine Injury reporting system:

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/NfLAC31ryRcL5nGqigsnjN/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/NfLAC31ryRcL5nGqigsnjN/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/eSP6C4xvzmILpXmgixATfb
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/eSP6C4xvzmILpXmgixATfb
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/SjdIC5ywRnFqVBxEUyqujw/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/SjdIC5ywRnFqVBxEUyqujw/


source: https://vaers.hhs.gov/

Injustice:

Graphene in the vaccines
Former Pfizer Employee Confirms Graphene Oxide (Poison)
in COVID19 'Vaccines'
Karen Kingston, a former Pfizer employee and current analyst for the
pharmaceutical and medical device industries, came forward with indisputable
documentation
source: https://www.brighteon.com/db2c80f3-8f77-4e42-86d8-a7f1ae14683d

Please include this email in the public record of this meeting. Thank you.

Mrs. Hipkins

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/YOJoC68xBocQn51zf5DJme/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/PLyVC73yp8c3ODQliq_Jp3
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/S_otC82zM8In7oz1fwXrx1/
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Hi, I spoke at last month's Zoom meeting to ask one or more supervisors if they could contact MILLS-Peninsula
hospital CEO Janet Wagner to clarify if the Mickelson therapy pool was temporarily or permanently closed.

Since your last meeting Wagner has responded to two certified letters, basically saying the closure is permanent,
primarily due to needed upgrades and repairs.

The activity of the group of former pool users and our Daily Journal published stories caused Ms Wagner to report
to the Peninsula Health Care Distrct on July 22 that there were not enough funds and the closure was thus
permanent.

We have tried multiple  times to alert Sutter that we have pledged donors and likely foundation grants that are /
could be committed . Unfortunately our many offers to meet and bring resolve to funding the needed remodel has
never even been accepted.

Could Boardmember Groom, whos district includes the Mills-Pen facilities please forward our tender offer and ask
Wagner to contact / meet with us?

You already know how important the pool is to the hundreds of recent users.

We can't let the opportunity fail because Sutter is unaware of the philanthropy we have and can generate.

Thank You

Mike Schrader
City of San Mateo
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